Excellence in Quality and Management Forum

European Awards Night

4 October 2019. Intercontinental Carlton Cannes, France

Excellence in Quality & Management Forum
in Cannes, France has proven to be a valuable
and effective gathering of corporate leaders and
organizations from all over the world.
With its prestigious location on the Boulevard
de la Croisette, the luxurious hotel which blends
the charms of yesteryear with upscale, modern
amenities InterContinental Carlton hosted the
most prominent personalities as well as the best
companies from different countries in order to
get them together at Excellence in Quality and
Management Forum arranged by Summit of Leaders, Academic Union, Oxford, Europe Business
Assembly, in conjunction with ‘EBA Global’ Loyalty Programme on 4 October in Cannes, France.
The special appreciation Organizing Committee would like to express to the Forum Partners:
• Przedsiebiorstwo Budownictwa Ogolnego Dach Bud Sp.z o.o., Poland;
• VENTA DE CASAS SANTA MARIA SPA, Chile;
• National Hotel Angue Ondo, Equatorial Guinea.
Quality networking, opinions and practices sharing as
well as well-deserved recognition of the outstanding
companies in an array of modern industries made the
Forum meaningful and memorable for participants
and organizers.
Success in business, social achievements and firstclass lifestyle standards are the inevitable and pleasant
components for advanced businesses and institutions
on their way to national and global industry leadership.
This year Forum working session was enriched by the
presentations of municipalities with high touristic

and investment attractiveness level: Municipality of Vranjačka Banja, Serbia; Municipality of
Argos-Mycenae, Greece; Municipality of Belsh, Albania; Cal Municipality.
European Awards Night was just a benchmark and the upscale networking function where
outstanding personalities and corporations could celebrate their triumph with peers against the
luxury background of Côte d’Azur, the world-famous destination for celebrities, chick and Cannes
film festival.

The Organizing Committee expresses gratitude to all the participants
for their attendance at Excellence in Quality
and Management Forum!

